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Influence 
 

The other day I told my dad exactly why my grades wavered this past school year, my 

junior year. “At school, I am totally different than I am at home. At home there is nothing but 

studying, studying, studying. But, at school I find time to hang out and mess around. This last 

year I let girls influence my behavior too much. I was not doing my work like I should.”  

During junior year my priorities changed, for the worse. Throughout the first semester I 

was late for classes and I didn’t work on my homework each night. It wasn’t that I didn’t care 

about school. I just wanted to have more fun. I was tired of staying in the house all the time. The 

main reason these changes occurred was because of my first high school girlfriend, Mallory. 

“Mallory, come on. Lets go.” Mallory and I walked through the metal doors into the Tech 

Ed wing, where the shop and the yearbook rooms are located. We started up the steps and I 

grabbed her by the arm. I know she isn’t all that cute but she was my “boo” bear. She also knew 

how to get me hot. I looked into her pretty eyes and I knew she wanted it. I leaned in slowly; I 

made sure my braces were set. I got closer and closer. She closed her eyes, so I closed mine. We 

kissed. Our wet, smooth lips made contact. I pulled her closer to me and gripped her arm tighter. 

Then Mallory began to push her way through my mouth. Her tongue wanted to do some 

unauthorized exploring. I felt her tongue on mine and I couldn’t handle it. I had no idea how to 

“french” kiss. I pulled my tongue away. I didn’t want to put my tongue in her mouth. It was my 

tongue. She has her own. She really didn’t need another one rolling round taking up space. Later 

on, I found out she said it was like playing tag with our tongues. I was already about two minutes 



late for class, but I really didn’t want to let Mallory go. We stood in the stairway kissing a little 

longer. I could be late for the next class anyway; we were only watching the movie “Liar, Liar”. 

My mind was racing. I wanted to just forget class and go to lunch with Mallory, but would it be 

worth it? After analyzing my situation I decided not to skip. Why destroy a perfect record? The 

plan would be to kiss and hold each other for a little bit longer. After about what seemed like 

only seconds we parted to go our different ways. I was almost twenty minutes late for class. I 

couldn’t believe it. I walked in and all eyes were on me. No one said anything, not even the 

teacher. No one cared; we were only watching a movie. Instead of observing the movie I sat at 

my desk thinking of Mallory. Why? I don’t know. She was my bunny boo.  

Mallory and I had different lunch periods, which I didn’t much care for. Obviously we 

didn’t spend time together. One day during lunch while chilling with my “dogs”, several girls 

walked by. Each lady was fine. I hugged each one as they walked by. I even got an innocent kiss 

from Mary. No tongue tag. “How can you do that?” Delon questioned. “Don’t you have a 

woman? Now you just kissing any girl that walks by.”  

I responded with a smirk, “I’m a mack. I can’t help it.” We all let out a great laugh. 

“Anyways, it ain’t like we got something serious. We just friends, ya’ know.” 

“Yeah, that’s why she was blushing when you were talking about how beautiful and sexy 

she was the other day.” Terrence snickered.  

“Don’t go there. It ain’t like that.” 

The next day I was walking Mallory to her sixth hour class thinking about what Terrence 

said. I started thinking. Why was I still with Mallory? I didn’t have her number or address. We 

couldn’t even spend time together out of school; her parents wouldn’t like that. She wasn’t even 

a good girl. I could never let my mother meet her. What about Mary? Maybe she does like me? 



This relationship ain’t worth it. When I should be doing homework, I am writing letters to my 

bunny boo. Instead of going to class on time, I am playing around and talking to my bunny boo. I 

don’t even trust that she ain’t cheating on me. This ain’t no relationship at all. All we do is kiss. 

There isn’t any commitment, only lust. All we ever do is kiss. All these thoughts crushed me. We 

broke up once already because there was no commitment. Maybe it was time to break up again. 

I’ll just wait until homecoming dance is over. 

That was a mistake. Waiting until homecoming. I had been hearing for some time that I 

was being cheated on. I had the time to dump Mallory but I wanted to have some fun first. I just 

knew she could dance dirty. The day of the dance came around and I was stood up. I only went 

because of her. After an hour into homecoming, I saw her. She was with someone else. I guess 

she thought I wouldn’t make it; the little bitch. All this time I had wasted. Missing valuable 

minutes of class and losing points for missing assignments. Oh the little bia. Never again will I 

do that.  

This past year I learned the hard way that no girl is more important than my schooling. I 

promised my parents and myself that I would never let a girl come in my way of getting the 

grades I know I can get. My parents made sure that I wasn’t going to do any dating for a while 

after that. I had to bring up my grades before I could date again.  

  


